
Mouw's record breaking final round gives him 3rd consecutive Ambassador League title: 
 

Menifee Lakes Country Club: Lakes Course 35-37=72 @ 6,528 yds 
Note: SIx spots to the CIF-SS Individual Qualifier at Canyon Crest  
 
By: Derryl Trujillo 
Inland Sports Senior Writer 
 
Ontario Christian senior William Mouw woke up with a six stroke lead on Wednesday morning at 
the Ambassador League golf championship. Very quickly that margin was seven as his 
teammate Isaac Liang lipped out a short par putt on on the opening hole for par. Removing all 
doubt as to who would earn medalist honors Mouw birdied four of his final five holes on the front 
nine to turn in -4 (31). Then he ran off three straight birdies on 10, 11, and 12 to reach -7 with 
six holes to go.  
 
At that point I was on record watch and checked the SCGA's website to see what the course's 
record eighteen hole score was. PGA Tour player & former UC Riverside Highlander Brendan 
Steele holds that mark at -9 (63). With two par 5s left that was a really legitimate possibility. He 
did what good players do on those holes (15 & 18) by reaching the par 5s in two & making 
birdies that pushed him to his record tying score.  
 
Mouw's ball striking was so solid on Wednesday that his proximity to the hole for the nine 
approach shots which set up birdies likely wouldn't have totaled 100 feet.  
 
After pars on holes one thru four William got on a roll and made three straight birdies from five 
thru seven. On five ,with a wedge in his hand, he flew an approach shot onto the upper level 
and spun it back down to tap in distance. At six and seven the senior made putts in that ever so 
key five to ten foot distance for his birdies while on nine his birdie went all the way around the 
hole before going down.  
 
Short birdies on ten and eleven were his final par four birdies of the day. Mouw reached each of 
those three par fives left in two and converted birdie, very nearly converting an eagle putt for 
sole possession of the course record in front of followers from nearly every other competing 
group.  
 
Just to make sure I also checked with Menifee Lakes Country Club's General Manager Will 
Harris who called his club professional Eric Elmore. They both confirmed the 63 as a record 
tying round. PGA Tour Champions player Brandt Jobe has the Palms Course record of 62 (-10).  
 
What was really impressive to me however was Aquinas' Ethan Azurin who posted a +3 (75) 
playing in that same group with Mouw and earning a second place finish. Back to back birdies 
on eight (nearly recording an ace) and nine offset three bogeys allowing the junior to turn in +1 



(36). Back to back bogeys on ten and eleven gave those shots right back but he played even 
par golf going in and beat Linfield Christian's Tom Graham by two shots for runner up honors.  
 
As a result of William Mouw's run to the CIF-State golf finals Ambassador League golfers were 
granted an extra qualifying spot to Monday's CIF-SS Individual Qualifier at Canyon Crest. 
Ontario Christian's Jackson Anema (who posted the day's 5th best score of +6 78, total 
86-78=164 +20) & Linfield Christian's Grant Tysor (84-80=164 +20) had to have a playoff for 
that spot. Anema pulled his tee shot left and was only able to punch out of trouble. Meanwhile, 
Tysor striped a tee shot right down the middle and hit a wedge to about seven feet but left the 
birdie putt short. He tapped in for par and advanced to next Monday's qualifier. The playoff was 
necessitated because Trey Mouw was disqualified for signing an incorrect scorecard & Hannah 
Zeman cannot qualify for boys individuals although she is allowed to play in team events. 
 
I sat down with Mouw afterwards and he said "I'm definitely blessed to get the opportunity to 
play golf and be where I'm at with such a great coach and teammates. Today was just that day 
every player dreams about where the putter gets hot and if you give yourself enough 
opportunities (17/18 greens in regulation) you'll make your fair share. Going into the CIF 
postseason I really like where my game is at and look forward to making a run again."  
 
Special thanks to tournament director Charlie Ricards (Woodcrest Christian Coach/AD) and the 
Menifee Lakes Country Club staff for their hospitality during the tournament.  
 
Final Leaderboard: 
Note A: First team all-Ambassador League is first ten players 
Note B: Second team all-Ambassador League is next seven players  
#=Advanced to CIF-SS Qualifier ًMonday at Canyon Crest  
#1.William Mouw (Ontario Christian): 69-63=132 (-12) 
#2.Ethan Azurin (Aquinas): 77-75=152 (+8) 
#3.Tom Graham (Linfield Christian): 77-77=154 (+10) 
4.Hannah Zeman (Ontario Christian): 79-76=155 (+11) 
#5.Isaac Liang (Ontario Christian): 75-81=156 (+12) 
#6.Folk Soonatout (Western Christian): 78-83=161 (+17) 
#T7.Grant Tysor (Linfield Christian): 84-80=164 (+20)>>>In Sudden Death Playoff 
T7.Jackson Anema (Ontario Christian): 86-78=164 (+20) 
9.Zack Pulliam (Arrowhead Christian): 83-82=165 (+21) 
10.Jacob Hudiburg (Linfield Christian): 87-82=169 (+25) 
11.Ayan Desai (Loma Linda Academy): 83-87=170 (+26) 
12.Danny Torres (Western Christian): 89-87=176 (+32) 
13.Kaylyn Labasan (Woodcrest Christian): 89-89=178 (+34) 
14.Aaron Chokka (Loma Linda Academy): 91-90=181 (+37) 
T15.Evan Howard (Desert Christian Academy): 89-94=183 (+39) 
T15.Luke Brandenburg (Arrowhead Christian): 89-94=183 (+39) 
T15.Kevin Pilcher (Western Christian): 90-93=183 (+39) 



16.Ben De Falkenberg (Ontario Christian): 84-101=185 (+41) 
17.Ken Hollingsworth (Linfield Christian): 91-101=192 (+48) 
Trey Mouw (Ontario Christian): 76-DQ=DQ  
 
Ivy League Finals Recap: 
 
The Ivy League also went into Southwest Riverside County for their finals using Temecula 
Creek Inn and Legends Golf Club for their inaugural tournament. Elsinore's Ben Delahanty shot 
81-76=157 (+13) to win medalist honors by six shots from Paloma Valley's Dawson Halvorson 
(84-79=163 +19). Elsinore's Kobe Mora (90-82=172 +28) & Heritage's Brenden Wohlwend 
(90-82=172 +28) also advanced to Monday's CIF-SS Individual Qualifier at Canyon Crest.  
 
Day 1: Temecula Creek Inn>>Par 72  
Day 2: Legends Golf Club>>Par 72  
 
1>Ben Delahanty (Elsinore): 81-76=157 (+13) 
2>Dawson Halvorson (Paloma Valley): 84-79=163 (+19) 
3>Kobe Mora (Elsinore): 90-82=172 (+28) 
3>Brenden Wohlwend (Heritage): 90-82=172 (+28) 
5.Nathan Brown (Poly): 88-86=174 (+30) 
6.Hunter Knoffloch (Poly): 89-86=175 (+31) 
7.Scott Palmer (Poly): 90-88=178 (+34) 
8.Preston Root (Paloma Valley): 96-83=179 (+35) 
9.Nolan Hayes (Poly): 95-86=181 (+37) 
10.Dylan Gray (Poly): 95-87=182 (+38) 
11.Franz Sanchez (Paloma Valley): 93-104=197 (+53) 
12.Luke Csecs (Elsinore): 90-108=198 (+54)  
 
Inland Valley League: 
Gabe Chavez from Orange Vista wins the title shooting 94-102=196 (+52).  
 
Big VIII League Day 1 Scores: 
Day 1: Indian Hills 6,104 yds Par 70 (35-35) 
Day 2: Jurupa Hills Country Club 6,107 yds Par 70 (35-35) 
Eight spots to the CIF-SS Individual Qualifier at Canyon Crest on Monday  
 
These players made the cut to today's finals at Jurupa Hills.  
 
1.An (King) 75 (+5) 
1.Garza (Roosevelt) 75 (+5) 
3.Pae (Santiago) 76 (+6) 
4.Harford (Roosevelt) 79 (+9) 
5.Sifuentes (Roosevelt) 82 (+12) 



6.Lee (Santiago) 83 (+13) 
6.Ciudad Real (King) 83 (+13) 
6.Pavek (Roosevelt) 83 (+13) 
9.Kim (King) 84 (+14) 
9.Colunga (King) 84 (+14) 
11.Nicola (Norco) 85 (+15) 
11.Fisher (Santiago) 85 (+15) 
11.Dietrich (Roosevelt) 85 (+15) 
11.Drury (Roosevelt) 85 (+15) 
15.Jackson (Norco) 87 (+17) 
16.Le (Centennial) 88 (+18) 
 
Southwestern League: Day 1 Scores 
Morongo Golf Club at Tukwet Canyon: Champions Course (Par 36-36=72 @ 6,348 yds) 
Nine spots to Monday's CIF-SS Individual Qualifier at Canyon Crest  
 
The following players advanced to today's finals in Beaumont.  
 
T1.Edwin Kuang (Murrieta Valley): 38-36=74 (+2) 
T1.Owen Muldbakken (Chaparral): 39-35=74 (+2) 
3. Jaden Huggins (Vista Murrieta): 36-39=75 (+3) 
T4.Alvaro Fonseca (Chaparral): 37-39=76 (+4) 
T4.Jack Sunderland (Chaparral): 38-38=76 (+4) 
T4.Mikey Swyden (Chaparral): 38-38=76 (+4) 
T7.Declan Lane (Great Oak): 39-38=77 (+5) 
T7.Ian Bruchhauser (Great Oak): 38-39=77 (+5) 
T7.Chance Mitchell (Chaparral): 40-37=77 (+5) 
T7.Louis Techahongsa (Great Oak): 37-40=77 (+5) 
11.Chris Hanson (Murrieta Valley): 40-38=78 (+6) 
12.Jacob Granados (Great Oak): 40-39=79 (+7) 
13.Glenn Meadows (Vista Murrieta): 41-39=80 (+8) 
T14.William Jacobsen (Temecula Valley): 40-41=81 (+9) 
T14.Antonio Niaves (Temecula Valley): 40-41=81 (+9) 
T16.Finn Judge (Murrieta Valley): 42-40=82 (+10) 
T16.Andrew Gillette (Murrieta Mesa): 41-41=82 (+10) 
T18.Nathan Vickery (Temecula Valley): 43-40=83 (+11) 
T18.Lorenzo Neilson (Murrieta Valley): 42-41=83 (+11) 
T18.Aiden Canada (Vista Murrieta): 43-40=83 (+11) 
 
 
 
  
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


